Abstract. The emergence of the Internet as a ubiquitous means of communication fostered the growth of new business and service models based on Cloud Computing. Information and Communication Technology companies use reference models to define their Cloud Computing strategies. NIST Cloud Computing Reference Architecture is one of these reference models that assist in the design of business, services, and architecture models. This paper aims to present the use of NIST reference architecture in the design of Cloud Computing architectures by employing a method that enables the application of the reference architecture to the refinement of logical architectures.
Introduction
The evolution and the increasing availability of Internet enabled the growth of new business and service models for ICT Industry, including models for Cloud Computing [1] . Adopting a Cloud Computing strategy may have impacts that span beyond just the technology architecture, influencing business and organizational strategies. Organizations look for tools, processes, and best practices to guide them with decisions around a Cloud Computing strategy, migration, and implementation. In this context, emerge the reference models, which are frameworks providing a set of best practices to support those decisions for particular problem domain. The use of reference models for Cloud Computing environments enables the alignment of business and service architectures. Reference models enable the specification of the main activities and functions for Cloud Computing contexts. They address the concerns of the key stakeholders by defining the architecture capabilities and roadmap aligned with the business goals and architecture vision [3] .
ICT Industry uses the NIST (U.S. National Institute of Standards) Cloud Computing Reference Architecture (CCRA) [4, 5] to support the decision making process of the design and specification of Cloud Computing architectures, models, solutions, and services.
At the same time as the concept of Cloud Computing is known, it appears, at the application level, the Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) domain with opportunities for developing new products and services that can be available on the Internet [6] . AAL technologies allow enhancing the lives of elderly and dependent people by offering them the ability to carry out routine tasks by themselves. Such technologies use ICT as a core component to generate highly dynamic systems and applications [7] . These systems and applications must assist ubiquitously and adapt to an individual's daily context-aware needs.
Cloud Computing promotes the seamless integration of systems and devices in the users daily lives through device and location autonomy [7] . It is necessary to adopt new strategies, new models, and mechanisms that enable the development of consistent, interoperable, and standardized solutions across the Cloud Computing ecosystem. This will increase the interest and the penetration rate of new products and services into the Cloud Computing market.
The purpose of this paper is to present the application of the NIST CCRA in refining and supporting the design of the Cloud Computing architecture for a demonstration case in the AAL domain. The demonstration case is in the context of the AAL4ALL project [8] , which aims the development of an ecosystem of AAL products and services. In this context we apply the NIST CCRA to the AAL4ALL Logical Architecture [9] . We use a method to verify, identify, and elicit requirements related with Cloud Computing functions and activities that must be assured by the AAL4ALL Central Platform, in order to enable the availability of AAL cloud-based services.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2, provides an overview of main concepts about reference models, logical architectures, process architectures and Cloud Computing, NIST CCRA and some related projects; section 3, describes a method to apply the NIST CCRA to logical architectures; section 4, presents the application of the method to a real case in the AAL domain, namely in the AAL4ALL [8] project; section 5, presents the conclusions of the work and future developments.
Background and Related Work
This section presents a brief look at the concepts regarding logical architectures, reference models, including NIST, and a few studies in the application of NIST CCRA in the design of information systems and Cloud Computing architectures. For simplicity of writing, the remainder of this document simply uses the term Cloud to express Cloud Computing.
Nowadays, the size and complexity of information systems, together with critical time-to-market needs, demand new software engineering approaches to the design of software architectures. One of these approaches, is the use of reference models that allows to systematically reuse knowledge and components when developing a concrete reference architecture [10] . As defined by [2] , a reference architecture is an abstract framework for understanding significant relationships among entities of some environment and for the development of consistent standards or specifications supporting that environment. A reference model is not directly tied to any standards, technologies, or other concrete implementation details, but it does seek to provide common semantics that can be unambiguously used across and between different implementations.
A logical architecture can be considered a view of a system composed of a set of problem-specific abstractions supporting functional requirements [11, 12] . The logical architecture acts as a common abstraction of the system, providing a representation to facilitate its comprehension by all stakeholders regardless their background. The requirements for process-level can be also represented in a logical architecture [11] . The process-level architecture represents the fundamental organization of service development, service creation, and service distribution in the relevant enterprise context. Process architecture is an arrangement of the activities and their interfaces in the process. It takes into account some non-functional requirements, such as performance and availability, and it can be represented with components, connectors, systems, components and connectors, ports, roles, representations and rep-maps, as well as Architectural Elements (AEs) [11] .
Taking into account the scope of this work, we focus on the NIST CCRA ( Fig.1 ) [5] , which is the most known and used Cloud reference architecture by the ICT industry. Fig.1 . NIST Cloud Reference Model [5] NIST defines Cloud as a computing model that allows ubiquitous and on-demand access to a set of configurable computing resources (i.e., communications networks, servers, storage, applications or services), available on the network, and that can be rapidly provisioned and updated with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. Five main features characterize a Cloud [1] : (1) on-demand self-service; (2) broad network access; (3) resource pooling and rapid elasticity; (4) three possible service models (Software-as-a-Service -SaaS, Platform-as-a-Service -PaaS, and Infrastructure-as-a-Service -IaaS); (5) four possible deployment models (Private, Public Cloud, Hybrid Cloud, Community Cloud).
NIST developed a logical extension of their Cloud definition by the development of the NIST CCRA (Fig.1) . NIST CCRA is a generic high-level conceptual model that constitutes an effective tool for discussing the requirements, structure, and operation of the Cloud. It defines a set of actors, activities, and functions that support the development of Cloud architectures. It also enables the analysis of standards for security, interoperability, and portability.
Our analysis identified some approaches that use the NIST CCRA to define Cloud functions and activities for other contexts. Other researches use NIST CCRA to analyse, improve, and design Cloud architectures. Few works [11, 12, 13] apply this model to define cloud-based infrastructures and services.
Research [13, 14] performed at University of Amsterdam developed the InterCloud [15] Architecture Framework (ICAF) [13, 14] . ICAF intends to address problems with multi-domain heterogeneous applications, integration, and interoperability, including the integration with legacy ICT infrastructures services. It also facilitates the interoperability and management of inter-provider Cloud infrastructures federation. ICAF uses NIST CCRA and defines additional functionalities that are required by heterogeneous multi-provider InterCloud services for integration and interoperability. In [16] , it is presented the application of NIST and IBM [17] CCRAs in order to design another Cloud reference architecture. The resulting architecture has a more comprehensive explanation that includes more actors and components that are involved in a Cloud context. The proposed Cloud architecture uses the same method used by NIST [4] to explains the main components and activities.
Using the CCRA to Refine Logical Architectures
The main goal of our approach is to specify cloud-based architectures by the application of a CCRA to refine logical architectures. This approach enables us to analyse which logical architecture AEs comply with the reference model, to discover requirements for supporting Cloud, and to design Cloud architectures to support Cloud-based solutions and services for specific contexts. Our approach uses the NIST CCRA as reference model [11] . The use of the NIST CCRA enables the identification and correction of semantic incoherencies, and the identification and definition of Cloud requirements. NIST CCRA also allows the design of architectures, definition of services, and the systematization of candidate standards and protocols for Cloud architectures. 
The AAL4ALL Demonstration Case
We demonstrate the applicability of the proposed approach by using a case study in a real project, namely the AAL4ALL project [8] . The AA4ALL project is a mobilizing project that aims to enable the penetration of AAL products and services in the Portuguese market. This project includes the development of an interoperable ecosystem of AAL products and services supported by ICT systems. AAL4ALL consists of a system that allows the aggregation and integration of a broad range of systems of different suppliers and services, in order to ensure the availability and composition of AAL services provided to end-users.
Project Overview
The AAL4ALL system comprises a central platform and a local platform. The central platform aggregates, orchestrates, and processes the AAL services, making them available for use on a Cloud model. The local platform aggregates the local systems that support the local services. Fig.3 depicts the elements of the AAL4ALL system. 1. AAL4ALL Central Platform: This platform ensures central integration of external systems (i.e., healthcare systems from hospitals, transport management systems, social networking systems, etc.) and local systems (systems installed in the user environment). The composition, processing, and availability of AAL services are performed in a Cloud system that provides AAL4ALL services. 2. AAL4ALL Local Platform: This platform, viewed as a local gateway, interconnects the local systems (i.e., sensors, actuators, desktops, cameras, etc.) that capture information from the user environment and user health information. This platform is interconnects with the AAL4ALL Central Platform and provides the AAL local services. 3. External Platforms (External Clouds): These platforms relate to systems from third party entities that provide services to the AAL AAL4ALL ecosystem. Their systems need to interact with AAL4ALL Central Platform.
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Fig.3. AAL4ALL Cloud-based Ecosystem

AAL4ALL Logical Architecture
The AAL4ALL requirements are represented by use cases that describe the AAL4ALL functionalities that monitor the users routines and installed systems. The initial request for the AAL4ALL project requirements resulted in mixed and confusing sets of misaligned information. The discussions inside the project consortium relative to (1) the multi-domains to be covered, (2) the technologies, solutions and devices to be adopted, as well as (3) the uncertainty relative to interoperability issues (among others), resulted in a lack of consensus for the productlevel requirements definition. Adopting a process-level perspective allows eliciting requirements in multi-domain ecosystems, as well as dealing with interoperability issues [9] . The rationale for the design of the models proposed in our approach, in the case of the AAL4ALL project, is based on specifying processes that intent to: (1) execute in a Cloud-based software solution; (2) deal with several AAL multi-domains; (3) support interoperability between solutions and devices. Since the AAL4ALL project aims at developing a unified AAL ecosystem by using a single platform for integrating and orchestrating the products, services, and devices. Therefore, the product-level requirements should reflect the integration of legacy systems, instead of a typical approach that elicits product-level requirements reflecting applications to be developed and their functionalities. 
AA4ALL Cloud Services
The process-level requirements include all activities performed in the ecosystem and lead to the development of the process-level ALL4ALL logical architecture (Fig.4) by following the method presented in [11] . In opposition, the product-level requirements only regard interoperability needs.
Fig.4. Subset of the AAL4ALL process-level logical architecture
Non-functional requirements, such as systems integration, services interoperability, services performance, data security, and privacy, should be considered critical in AAL solutions, mainly when solutions are implemented in a Cloud-based architecture. The AAL4ALL platforms need to comply with those requirements as recommended by reference architectures.
Reference architectures and standards deal with non-functional requirements and provide best practices oriented to specific domains. A reference architecture can be also used to support non-functional requirements, since it is a framework that organizes system concepts taking into account the application domain characteristics or cross-cutting concerns [9] . Requirements elicitation should take into account domain reference architectures and standards.
Using the CCRA to Refine the AAL4ALL Architecture
The NIST CCRA does not represent the system architecture for a specific Cloud system. Rather, it is a tool for describing, discussing, and supporting the development of a system-specific architecture using a common reference framework for Cloud. Our approach uses the NIST CCRA to analyse and to elicit Cloud requirements, and to adapt the AAL4ALL Logical Architecture to a Cloud environment. It enables us to evaluate, identify, and include specific Cloud requirements for the AAL4ALL architecture. For simplicity of writing, the remainder of this document simply uses only the term AAL4ALL AE to express AAL4ALL Logical Architecture AE. The following paragraphs detail the application of the method explained in section 3.
Step 1: Select NIST CCRA AEs
We selected the components from the NIST CCRA for which we want to analyse the respective covering in the logical architecture. The selected components, depicted by 
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Fig.5. Selection of NIST Components for Analysis
Step 2: Analyse AAL4ALL AEs
We use AAL4ALL architecture (Fig.4) artifacts to analyse its consistency with NIST CCRA and to adapt it to Cloud environment. The analysis look for the intersection of AAL4ALL AEs with NIST CCRA AEs in order to find similar semantics in their AEs descriptions. It uses a tabular representation to relate similar AEs. Table 1 
{AE0b.1.2.c} Health Monitoring Decisions
Makes decisions on how the measured information from {AE0b.1.2.i} is used within the AAL4ALL Central Platform The information can be used by the platform for preventing abnormalities in user's wellbeing while he is at home (routines, sport exercises, during sleep, etc) or to follow According to the NIST CCRA AE Monitoring and Reporting description, the AAL4ALL AE with reference {AE0b.1.2.c} Health Monitoring Decisions corresponds to monitoring operations, event monitoring, reporting activities, and service performance. The AAL4ALL Central Platform uses the monitored information (i.e., vital signs) to identify abnormal situations related with the health of the users. If an event occurs, the AAL4ALL Central Platform triggers a set of alerts and actions in order to provide the necessary support to the respective user, depending on the user health state. This is a typical scenario of a monitoring activity. Therefore, the AAL4ALL AE with reference {AE0b.1.2.c} Health Monitoring Decisions has similarities with the NIST CCRA AE that has the reference Monitoring and Reporting. This justifies their relation in Table 1 .
The analysis performed for all AAL4ALL AEs allows the construction of the architectural model represented by Fig.6 . It results from the mapping of AAL4ALL AEs to the NIST CCRA AEs, according to the relationships established in Table 1 .
The mapping task affected each AAL4ALL AE to the NIST layer that best complied with its functionality. The results of the analysis enabled us to evaluate and to identify specific Cloud requirements for the elicitation phase. The mapping task allowed to find some limitations [9] on the AAL4ALL architecture relative to the NIST CCRA, such as: (1) the lack of AEs related to business support; (2) the lack of AEs related to security and privacy; (3) AEs with semantics that are not fully compatible with the NIST CCRA.
The analysis performed enabled to complement the requirements elicitation efforts and to redefine the AAL4ALL architecture, giving rise to a new version of the cloudbased AAL4ALL architecture (Fig.7) . These results justified the execution of a new iteration on the definition of the AAL4ALL architecture [9] . Step 4: Fill the table with new logical architecture AE descriptions In this step we filled the table (similar to the example in Table 1 ) with AE descriptions of the new AAL4ALL cloud-based, and associated the NIST CCRA AEs and ACs in the respective columns; this facilitated the mapping of AAL4ALL AEs to NIST CCRA AEs.
Step 5: Mapping AAL4ALL AEs to NIST CCRA AEs
The correct assignment of AAL4ALL AEs to NIST CCRA AEs results in the CCRA model for the AAL4ALL project, viewed as a conceptual architecture. AAL4ALL CCRA is organized and contextualized with Cloud functions and activities according to the NIST CCRA. Fig.8 depicts the cloud-based AAL4ALL conceptual architecture. services payment, and contract management). These services ensure the customer life-cycle management in the AAL4ALL ecosystem.
• Operations Support Services: Composed by services that support the AAL4ALL service operations related to customer services provisioning and operation, services and equipment setup and maintenance, software and firmware upgrades, and service and equipment monitoring, among others.
• Interoperability Services: composed by services that ensure the services interoperability and systems integration. 4. Security and Privacy Layers are important aspects in cloud-based solutions that must address security requirements in their architectures across all layers of architecture, from the application layer to the physical layer. AAL4ALL security services include non-functional requirements such as authentication, authorization, availability, confidentiality, integrity, incident management, and information security monitoring. Privacy services ensure the mechanisms for collecting user information securely, properly, and consistently. Resource Abstraction and Control Layer ensures the union of the underlying physical resources and software resources, allowing the resource pooling and dynamic resource allocation as well the access control to Cloud services.
Physical Layer includes all the features of the physical layer (hardware), such as computing (CPU and memory), network (routers, firewall, network interfaces, data storage components (hard disks), among other elements at the physical infrastructure. It also includes resources at the installation level (facility), such as cooling systems, and communications, among others.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper demonstrates how to use the NIST CCRA to support the design of Cloud architectures that enable the design of cloud-based solutions and services for specific contexts, through the refinement of logical architectures.
We present a demonstration case that shows the use of NIST CCRA to refine the design of the AAL4ALL architecture to support the specification of cloud-based services, through the association of the AAL4ALL AEs to corresponding NIST CCRA AEs with similar semantics. The comparison of AEs descriptions enables the identification of compatible AEs. A tabular representation associates each AAL4ALL AE to a related NIST CCRA AE. The result of the analysis allowed complementing the efforts of requirements elicitation and the alignment of AAL4ALL architecture with Cloud requirements according to NIST CCRA.
The association of the AAL4ALL AEs into NIST CCRA AEs enabled to apply the CCRA to the AAL4ALL project and to specify the main layers of AAL4ALL services derived from NIST CCRA, more specifically: (1) AAL4ALL Services Layer; (2) Resource Abstraction Layer and Control Layer; (3) Physical Layer.
As future work, we plan to study how to use the NIST CCRA with other reference models, guidelines, and maturity models in order to have more robustness architectures for Cloud contexts.
